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W e therefore declare tliat the case is a fit one for appeal to 
the Privy Council and direct that the certificate applied for be 
granted.

Costs of this application to he costs in appeal.
Cefiificate granted.
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Before Siv L . S .  Jenldns, E .G .I .M , Chief JwUce> and M r. Justice JBaity,

: . 'i904- RAMPYABABAT, w idow oi? aANBSHRAM  (oEiaiNAL P la in t o , ) ,  Ap- 
Jm m ry  13. pexlahi', v. BALAJI SHEIDHAE (ouiginal Dji!3?BNr>ANT), Eespondbnt.^

Indian TSndmcc. A ct ( I  o f  1872), sections 8,2 (3), 3 i-—A ccou n ts --  
Corrohomtion,

The plaintiff relied on entries in tlio liandwriting of lier deceased liusbaad 
kept in .the ordinary course of Iiis business.

S e l i i  that entries in accounts relevant only tinder section 34 of the Indian 
E-vidence Act (I of 1872) are not alone sufficient to charge any person witli 
liability: corroboration is required ; but where accounts are relevant also under 
section 33 (2), tbey are in law sufficient evidence in themsolveg, and the law does 
not, as in the case of accounts admlssiblo only xinder section 34} require 
con’oboration. Entries in accounts may in the same suit be relevant under both 
seotions, and wliDto that iis so, it is clear that inasmuch as they are relevant 
under section 33 (2), the necessity of corroboration prescribed by section 34 does 
not arise,

Though aecourvts 'wliich are xelevant \mder section 32 (2) do not as a matter 
o£ law require corroboration, the Judge is not bound to believe them without 
coiToboration; that is a matter on which he must exercise Ms own juidioial 
discretion as a Judge of fact.

S e c o n d  appeal from the decision of L. Crump, District Judge 
of S^t^rsj confirming the decree passed by V. V . Paranjpe, First 
Class Subordinate Judge of Satdra.

The plaintiff, who was the widow of one Ganeshram, sued in 
the year 1897 to recover from the defendant Rs. 1,428, including 
interest, as the balance due to her deceased husband on a current 
account* The plaint alleged that the sum claimed was due in 
respect of fifteen debit items amounting to Bs, of various

* Secoud Appeal No, 266 of 1903.
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dates from the 9th Novemher^ 1891, to the 5th Marchj 1896, and 
that B /S . 551-9-0 paid by the defendant in two items, viz., 
Bs. 401-9-0 and Es. 150  ̂had been credited in his favour.

The defendant admitted having received only four items in 
the account amounting to Rs. 139-2-0, but he contended that he 
received those items in satisfaction of the debt due to him by -the 
plaintiffs deceased husband. He denied having received the rest 
of the debit items in plaintiff^? account or having paid the two 
credit items specified in the plaint. He further contended that 
the khata sued on was fictitious and that the claim was time- 
barred. ■

The Subordinate Judge found that the dealings shown in the 
khata in suit were not proved to have taken place between the 
parties. He, therefore, dismissed the suit.

On appeal by the plaintiff, the Judge confirmed the deereej 
though he held that the item of Rs. 17 5 specified in the plaint 
was proved. The Judge made the following observations

The items are set out in detail in the plaint. There were admittedly dealings 
between the parties, and the first question is how is the claim arrived at and 
what is the exact nature of the dispute P According to plaintiff there were two 
accounts kept, one styled the khasgat (or private) account and the other the chain 
(or current) account; the first seven items specified in the plaint (excluding those 
of interest) are taken from the khasgat khata.

# »» m % m-
Graneshram, the deceased Imshand of plaintiff, died in 1896, and it is admitted 

that the khasgat khata is an account regularly kept in the ordinary course of 
business and it is in the handwriting of the deceased. It is admissible in 
evidence under sections 32 and 34 of the Indian Evidence Act. It is urged by 
defendant that his accounts are also in part written by a deceased person, but 
this circumstance is of little value. The mere omission to record a certain 
transaction is obviously of less importance than an assertion of it. I f  plaintiff’s 
case is true, then there is nothing unnatural in defendant’s accounts not showing 
these items. I t  appeal's to me that an accotint such as this is “ a priori entitled 
to a higher degi’ee of credit than a similar account produced by a living person.” 
It  cannot possibly bo a recent fabrication. At the same time corroboration is 
required. It is true that there is no very adequate explanation as to why 
defendant wished to open two accounts. One witnesli’ (Exhibit 60) says that in. 
his experience two accounts are sometimes opened by the same man and it is 
possible to suggest several motives. I do not think the circumstance seriously 
detracts from the value of the khata.
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1904. Tlie only question is, whether there is sufficient ooiToboration as to the several 
items,

* * =::= . * *
I t  appears to me therefore that of the item s in the Hmsgat khata one only, 

viz., No. 3, E s. 175, can he held proved. I t  is argued that as the account i& 
Strongly corrohorated in th is one instance, the other items should I'oquire a loss 
stringent proof. Adm itting that this is so, I  am of opinion that the proof is in  
no instance sufficient. I  do not think it necessai’y  to consider the credit item s 
in  detail. Even if satisfactorily proved, it is clear it  would be impossible to hold 
the reiRaining debit items proved. I t may be—it is indeed by no means 
im i)robable~that this account represents genuine transactions, but i f  persons 
will advance money without reasonably securing themselves against repudiation  
they alone are to be blamed for any loss which may be caused to them.

Plaintiff preferred a second appeal.

M. P . KaranrliJcar (with &. E. JBaMle), for the appellant 
(plaintiff) :— The Judge noticed only seven items out of the 
fifteen items specified in the plaintj and out of the seven items 

.he held only one, vis;., that of Rs. 175, proved. Both the parties 
had produced their accounts. The plaintiff is a widow. She 
cannot appear in, public and she was examined on commission. 
In her deposition she distinctly says that the items in suit were 
advanced by her deceased husband to the defendant, who was on 
friendly terms with her husband. I f corroboration is necessary, 
we submit that there is sufficient evidence of corroboration. 
The Judge has omitted to consider material evidence which was 
in no way assailed. Though the Judge was of opinion that our 
claim may be just, he has not applied his mind to the sufficiency 
or otherwise of the evidence given by the plaintiff. With respcct 
to corroboration the Judge has referred only to section 34 of the 
Evidence Act. This is an erroneous view. The corroboration as 
it is in this case is, we submit, sufficient to support the plaintiff^s 
case i Bahurm v. LalaP^ The evidence of the plaintiff, who says 
that the advances were made by her deceased husband in her 
presence, would make the - accounts relevant under section 32 of 
the Evidence Act and. the question of corroboration cannot arise; 

: Bajeamiri E m r Y* Mai Bal Kris

381, (2) (1887) 141. A. 142.
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M, B. Chaii>bal,iQT i'hoi respondent (defendant);—"We liad 
produced our accounts in Court. They were also written by a 
person who is dead. The items which we denied are not written 
in our accounts; section 32 alone o£ the Evidence Act would not 
be sufficient to create liability. Sections 32 and 34 must be read 
together* Both, the Lower Courts have agreed in holding that' 
the entries by themselves would not be sufficient evidence of the 
liability. Section 32 was not relied on in the Lower Courts. A  
new case is sought to be made out in second appeal.

[JenkinSj 0 . J . :— The Judge has not taken a correct view of 
the law on the point of corroboration. The case will have to 
go back.]

Then we submit that the whole • case should be re-opened. 
The finding of the Judge that the item of Es. 175 is proved is 
such as cannot be accepted. What the Judge says with respect 
to it is that there is stronger evidence in support of this item 
than in support of any other in the claim. This circumstance 
in itself would not be sufficient,to warrant a conclusion that tlic 
item is proved, The very fact that the Judge did not pass a 
decree for Bs. 175 supports our contention.

Karandikar, in reply ;—The Judge has found that out of the 
several items in the plaint the one for Rs. 175 is [’proved. This 
is a finding of fact which cannot now be upset.

Je n k in s , 0. J.— The plaintiff sues to recover a sum of money 
and in support of her claim she produces certain accounts and 

also calls oral evidence.
The accounts are relevant both under section 34 and under 

section 32 (2) of the Indian Evidence Act, 1872.
The learned Judge has considered that '̂ corroboration of these 

accounts was required, and by that we understand that he 
considered corroboration was necessary as a matter of law. 
Entries in accounts relevant only under section 84 arejnot a.lone 
sufficient to charge any person with liability; corroboration is 
required; but where accounts are, as here, relevant also under 
section 32 (2) they are in law sufficient evidence in themselves, 
and the law does not as in the case of accounts admissible only
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under section 34 require more. Entries in accounts may 
in the same suit be relevant under both sections as here, and 
where that is so, it is clear that, inasmuch as they are relevant 
under section 8^ (2)̂  corroboration is not required by the Act. 
The learned Judge was in error in supposing that the require
ments of section 34 applied to the accounts, though they were 
relevant under section 32 (2).
‘ An error in law therefore has been committed and we cannot 

allow the decree to stand.
At the same time we wish it to be distinctly understood that 

though the accounts, which are relevant under section 82 (2), do 
not as a matter of law require corroboration, the Judge is not 
bound to act on them without corroboration; that is a matter on 
which he must exercise his own judicial discretion as a Judge of 
fact* In what I have said I have in no way limited the discretion 
of the Judge as a Judge of fact in determining whether or iiot he 
will act on the accounts without corroboration, the only point 
being that the law does not require corroboration.

Therefore the decree must be reversed and the case be remanded 
for determination on the merits.

J)eeree reversed. Case remanded,

APPELLATE CIVIL.

B efore M r. JtcsUoe CfJiandat^ar’kar and M r . Justice BaU y,

1904# JETHALAL HIRAOHAND YAZIL (oeioiwal Plamtii'f), ArrELLANT, v% 
26. , LALBHAI DALPATBHAI SETH (original Dependani'), Respondent.'̂  

In jm otion — Encroaohm nt on land— Building over a dliom— Oom^pen'' 
saiion not ̂ ro^er remedy,

Tiis defendant encroached on an abutment (dkora) of tlio wall of the plaintiff, 
which;stood on a piece of ground-belonging to the plaintiff. The wall divided 
the properties belonging to the parties. The abutment •was on the defendant’s 
sî e of the wall. The Lower Appellate Court awarded compensation for this 
emoac-Jment, on the ground that there was a merely technical encroachment on 
the part of the defendant because only a foot or so of the plaintiff’s ground was 
covered;

' Second Appeal Ho, 560 of 190SI.


